LOCATION OF INTERNSHIP: Château de Fontainebleau – 77300 Fontainebleau

PURPOSE OF INTERNSHIP: 1/ assisting the marketing team 2/ involvement in numerous events 3/ Manage social networks of the Château.

APPROXIMATE DATES: 01 June to mid July 2017

NUMBER OF WEEKS 4-6 weeks

HOUSING: not provided

TRANSPORTATION: stipend of 2000$ for plane tickets

VISA: no visa - unpaid internship - valid American passport

MEALS: not provided

INSURANCE: Medical insurance and civil liability provided by the student

QUALIFICATIONS: Senior undergraduate required (please include any articles you have written and published)

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND:

Skills: interest in French history

Language Level: Good level in French and ability to read and translate from French to English. Third language a plus.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 15th, 2017